To the Editor:

We sympathize with those fra-
ternities who had problems filling
their houses and wish them better success in future rushes. It is, however, a big
mistake to ignore the basic atti-
dude that is evidenced by state-
ments made by Mr. Daniel T. Dissmukes (MFH rush chairman).

“Dormitories should be a defe-
cultion,” Mr. Dissmukes’ state-
marent that dorms do not need to rush. Although fresmen enjoy the
privilege of being able to ex-
clude freshmen from their living
group, they have no re-
onsibility to the dorms dur-
ing rush. Rush is a hectic time
for freshmen - they must
choose one living group out of
forty within a week. Most
dorms do not have the neces-
sity to fill beds.” is equally mis-
leading in its implication that
dorm residents don’t care which
freshmen “fill beds” in their
dorms. Many residence halls
spend a large portion of their op-
erating budget on R/O activities.
They do this in an effort to help
the freshmen understand what
each living group is about, social-
ly and otherwise. The choice of
where to live will have a great
deal to do with what life will be
like for a person over the next
four years.

MIT is unique because it has
so much to offer — and it is ever-
more competitive rush,” Sept. 91.

To the Editor:

I am writing in response to an
article “Lower class size forces a
more competitive rush,” Sept. 91.
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